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5335 Big White Road 308/310 Big White
British Columbia
$499,000

Highly sought after deluxe 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom condo situated in the heart of the Village and offering

stunning south facing views of the Monashee Mountains. Step right out onto the Village Plaza, on top of the

Plaza Chair, and just go down the elevator to shopping, restaurants, and ski lifts. Experience the ultimate ski-

in/ski-out convenience. This fully furnished with artwork, linens, accessories and ready to move in. This unit

condo sleeps 8 people, features two gas fireplaces--one in the living room and one in the primary bedroom

creating the perfect ambiance to relax after a day on the slopes, and it also includes TWO parking spots for

you and your guests for a no hassle arrival. The building boasts a hot tub, and restaurant. Monthly strata fees

cover all utilities, including heat, electricity, internet, HDTV, and gas for the fireplaces. LIVE WHERE YOU PLAY!

Exempt from Foreign Buyer Ban, Foreign buyers tax, speculation tax, empty home tax, and short term rental

ban (id:6769)

Full bathroom 4'11'' x 9'3''

Full bathroom 4'11'' x 9'3''

Bedroom 12'6'' x 10'5''

Primary Bedroom 12'5'' x 15'11''

Kitchen 12'5'' x 10'1''

Living room 12'5'' x 16'1''
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